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+14102891100 - http://dunesmanor.com/ocean-city-md-hotel-dining/the-victorian-
room-by-the-sea

Here you can find the menu of Victorian Room in Ocean City. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Victorian Room:

My wife and I stay at the Dunes Suites hotel once a year, fall or summer. We have always enjoyed breakfast and
dinner in the Victorian Room restaurant. The open deck rocking chairs are nice for a pre dinner cocktail. The food

has always been good, plenty, and not too expensive for a vacation town. The staff are friendly and
accommodating. Highly recommended. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and

have something in beautiful weather, and there is complimentary WLAN. What User doesn't like about Victorian
Room:

Stayed at Dunes Manor and that is a great hotel, but ate at this restaurant for breakfast before leaving and it was
terrible. For one, we waited to be seated for ten minutes while several employees saw us and kept it moving. I
ordered eggs and scrapple, where the eggs were slightly overcooked but edible (they're eggs) but the scrape
was soggy as hell and disgusting. Waste of money. read more. The Victorian Room from Ocean City serves

various delicious seafood menus, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here on an open flame. Of course, we
must not forget the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, You can also

unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Appet�er�
CRAB CAKE

Mai� course�
CRAB

Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

M�ica� Specialitie�
CHICKEN QUESADILLA

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Et�.
HOME FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

QUESADILLAS

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

ITALIAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-21:00
Tuesday 07:00-21:00
Wednesday 07:00-21:00
Thursday 07:00-21:00
Friday 07:00-21:00
Saturday 07:00-22:00
Sunday 07:00-22:00
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